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If youâ€™re thinking of buying a double memory foam mattresses, you should weigh up all the
information before making your decision. We can give you all the facts and science that you need
but ultimately, the main point to remember is that memory foam mattresses are the most
comfortable and supportive style of mattress on the market today.

Here is a very brief history of memory foam: In the mid 1960â€™s it was developed as part of NASAâ€™s
space programme and its original intention was to keep astronauts comfortable on long space
flights. When the space programme was eventually wound down, the potential of memory foam was
too good to ignore and after the first mattresses were trialled in hospitals in the 1980â€™s, domestic
mattresses were put on sale some ten years later.

Memory foam mattresses today are immensely comfortable and that is down to the unique design.
Essentially, as soon as you lay down on your mattress, the upper layers of foam start to mould
around your body, memorising its shape until you have a bespoke surface that is as unique as you
are.

This is where you experience supreme comfort but all the time this is happening, the lower layers
stay completely solid, giving you total support. This is why memory foam mattresses are useful for
back sufferers because they offer the best support possible. Your doctor would therefore completely
back you in your decision to buy a double memory foam mattresses.

There are other healths benefits too as memory foam is completely hypo allergenic which means,
amongst many other things, that it will be completely resistant to dust mites. In addition, the
absence of springs in the mattress design is another useful safety feature too and it will make your
new memory foam mattress much easier to transport and put into place.

These days, if youâ€™re looking to buy a double memory foam mattresses you have two options: You
can either look in the physical world at high street and retail park bed stores or you can look online
for a specialist retailer.

Here at Zleeps we believe that heading online is your only real option if you want the biggest range
to choose from. As a dedicated supplier of memory foam products, when youâ€™re looking to buy a
double memory foam mattresses from us, you wonâ€™t find a bigger selection anywhere on the market.

All of our mattresses come with a free comfort guarantee and starting with our bronze selection,
leading to our platinum range, we have four great options to suit all budgets.
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Sean - About Author:
With free and fast UK delivery, you can buy a a double memory foam mattresses, memory foam
mattress, a memory foam mattress topper from Zleeps and be enjoying its superb comfort in no time.
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